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1. Introduction

In the last decades many countries have introduced childcare programs to enable mothers

to better reconcile work and family life. These programs have reduced the costs associated

with childcare by either expanding overall childcare supply or subsidizing the utilization of

childcare. As the reduction of childcare costs decreases the opportunity costs of employment,

it becomes more valuable for mothers to work (Becker 1991, Ribar 1992). Hence, childcare

programs are often associated with positive maternal labor supply responses and an increased

demand for childcare. Poor childcare quality or high social costs of using childcare (e.g. loss

in social esteem, “Rabenmutter”) may, however, suppress maternal use of childcare (Blau

& Robins 1988, Ribar 1992). Moreover, a high initial level of childcare supply and/or

maternal employment can limit the scope of such programs (Cascio et al. 2015). A priori, it

is thus unclear whether or not maternal labor supply indeed increases in response to childcare

programs.

For this reason, many studies have analyzed the impact of childcare programs on maternal

labor supply. Most of these studies have focused on the effects of childcare provision for

preschool-aged children. Exploiting temporal and regional variation in childcare supply and

estimating difference-in-differences models or relying on eligibility cut-offs in an instrumental

variable or regression discontinuity setting, these studies provide mixed evidence (Gelbach

2002, Berlinski & Galiani 2007, Baker et al. 2008, Cascio 2009, Fitzpatrick 2010, Havnes &

Mogstad 2011, and Bauernschuster & Schlotter 2015). Childcare provision for school-aged

children has attracted little attention, although primary school-aged children also require a

significant amount of maternal care. In particular, in many European countries the time

spent in primary schools is relatively short and after-school care programs are rare, which

may result in a large unused maternal labor force potential.

Figure 1 illustrates this problem for Germany. According to the German time use survey

1991/92, mothers whose youngest child is aged 6 to 11 spend, on average, 5.3 hours per

day with their children. This is less time than for mothers with preschool-aged children;

yet, it is 2 hours more than for mothers whose youngest child is aged 12 to 15. Taking

into consideration that mothers are time-constraint and can invest their time either into

childcare or market labor, this negative gradient for the maternal time spent with children

implies a positive gradient for maternal employment, i.e. I would expect the adverse effects

of children on maternal employment to decline by the age of the youngest child. Data from

the German microcensus 2002 show that these expectations are correct. Both the share

of employed mothers and the share of full-time employed mothers increase by the age of

the youngest child. Thus, Figure 1 suggests that childcare programs for young school-aged

children are also likely to increase maternal labor supply at both margins. The mobilization
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A. Daily time spent with children B. Employment shares

Figure 1. Maternal Care and Employment by Age of the Youngest Child

Sources: a) BMFSFJ (1996) = based on data from the German time-use survey 1991/92. b) Kreyenfeld &
Geisler (2006) = based on data from the Microcensus 2002. Own representations.

of the unused maternal labor force potential is one important approach to overcome the skill

shortage, problems of pay-as-you go financed social security systems, and old-age poverty of

women with children.

Studies which evaluate the impact of childcare provision for (young) school-aged children

on maternal labor supply are relatively rare. To the best of my knowledge, there exist

only two studies which investigate the impact of after-school care provision on maternal

labor supply. Lundin et al. (2008) evaluate the introduction of price caps for childcare in

Sweden. Using Swedish register data and focusing on two-parent households with at least

one child aged 1 to 9, they estimate matching difference-in-differences models and show that

reduced childcare prices have no impact on maternal employment, in general. Splitting the

sample by the age of the youngest child, they find small negative effects of prices on full-time

employment shares of mothers with school-aged children. For mothers with preschool-aged

children no effects on employment were uncovered. Felfe et al. (2015) exploit cantonal

variation in the regulations of after-school care provision in Switzerland to analyze the effect

of after-school care on parental labor market outcomes. Restricting their analysis to narrow

regions along cantonal borders, their reduced form and IV estimates reveal that mothers

with 4- to 12-year-old children positively respond to an increased after-school care coverage.

More specifically, they find that almost every newly available after-school care slot resulted

in one additional full-time employed mother. Likewise, in Lundin et al. (2008) the authors

do not find effects of childcare provision on maternal labor supply at the extensive margin.

In addition to these findings, there exists some evidence from Chile which is based on
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the extension of school schedules from half to full day rather than the provision of after-

school center-based care. In 1996, the Chilean government approved a law which increased

the time of students spent in school by 35%. Due to financial constraints this reform was

gradually implemented leading to substantial variation across municipalities and over time.

Contreras et al. (2010) and Berthelon et al. (2015) exploit this quasi-experimental setting

and investigate the effects of this reform on different measures of maternal labor market

attachment. Both studies provide evidence for a substantial increase in maternal labor force

participation. Moreover, Berthelon et al. (2015) show that access to all-day (AD) schools

also positively affects permanent maternal labor market attachment. Both the likelihood

of mothers to participate for at least six out of twelve months and the fraction of the year

that mothers worked or searched for employment increase by 19 ppts in response to a 45

ppts increase of full-day coverage, which is the change required to establish full coverage.

Significantly negative effects were uncovered for the number of hours worked (Contreras et al.

2010), which contrasts with the findings for Sweden and Switzerland.

I aim to contribute to this literature by providing further evidence on the effects of

childcare provision for school-aged children on maternal labor supply. More specifically, I

investigate whether AD primary school programs increase maternal labor supply at both the

extensive (employment vs. non-employment) and the intensive margin (full-time vs. part-

time employment). My setting is similar to the one in Chile, as I also rely on an expansion

of AD schools in a country which was characterized by its half-day school system and a low

supply of center-based care for school-aged children pre-investment. Unlike in Chile, the labor

force participation of mothers with school-aged children was already at a comparatively high

level when the expansion of AD schools was initiated (74%). Yet, the full-time employment

rate was at a relatively low level (35%). Thus, a priori, the effects of an expansion of AD

schools on maternal labor supply are indeterminate.

Furthermore, also in contrast to Chile, in Germany AD school programs were provided

on a voluntary basis, i.e. parents were able to decide upon participation or non-participation

in AD schooling of their child according to their preferences. As a consequence, selection

into AD schools and AD school programs, respectively, needs to be taken into account.

Therefore, I estimate bivariate probit models for maternal labor supply at the extensive and

the intensive margin conditional on maternal employment. To identify my models I exploit

exogenous variation in the investments allocated to AD primary schools across counties and

over time. This variation results from the public investment program “Future Education

and Care” (in German: Investitionsprogramm “Zukunft Bildung und Betreuung” = IZBB),

which was launched by the German federal government in 2003 and has led to a sharp

increase of AD primary schools in Germany (by more than 30 ppts until 2009, KMK 2014).
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Thus, this expansion of AD primary schools renders Germany a particularly suitable country

for causal analysis.1

Using data from the German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP) and administrative data on

AD schools, my results indicate that AD primary school programs substantially increase

maternal labor supply at the extensive margin. When compared to mothers with primary

school-aged children who do not make use of AD primary school programs, mothers who make

use of these programs have a 26 ppts higher probability of being employed. This finding is

robust to alternative estimation strategies and specifications. In particular, Two-Stage Least-

Squares (2SLS) estimates are of similar magnitude as my bivariate probit estimates. Being

less precisely estimated, however, they do not reach statistical significance. This highlights

the potential benefit of correctly imposing stronger assumptions – due to the seemingly

unrelated structure of the errors bivariate probit coefficients can be more precisely estimated

in the presence of selection on unobservables.

Moreover, my findings for the extensive margin reveal two additional important results.

First, the large effect on the extensive margin is mainly concentrated in states with AD

primary school student shares of up to 20%. Second, contrary to my initial expectations,

selection into AD primary school programs based on unobservable maternal characteristics

is negative, i.e. mothers with more favorable unobservable labor market characteristics and

stronger work preferences are less likely to make use of AD primary school programs. This

implies for my estimation that, if I were to ignore selection based on unobservable charac-

teristics, I would actually understate rather than overstate the effect of AD primary school

programs on maternal employment.

While this finding of a negative correlation is somewhat counterintuitive at first sight, it is

yet compatible with some descriptive evidence on the acceptance of AD schools in Germany.

For example, Börner et al. (2010) find that better educated parents and parents with a high

socio-economic status often critically oppose AD schools. Presumably, having more resources

(financial, social and cultural) they are better able to promote their child’s interest. Parents

with low socio-economic status and/or migration background, however, often believe that

their child benefits from the attendance of AD school programs, as their child gets access to

a broad variety of social and cultural activities and can socially interact with peers.

For the intensive margin, there is no evidence for an effect of AD primary school programs

1Note that this policy can be interpreted as an implicit childcare subsidy for primary school-aged children
(cf. Gelbach 2002), as primary schools in Germany provided AD school programs at virtually zero costs.
Beblo et al. (2005) evaluate the impact of this expansion of AD primary schools on maternal labor supply in
an ex-ante simulation study. The same quasi-experimental setting is used by an independent study (Dehos
& Paul 2015), although the sample, the instrument, and the estimation method differ from those used in
this paper.
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on maternal labor supply. Due to the smaller sample size, however, coefficients are less

precisely estimated. Moreover, sensitivity tests reveal that the results for the intensive

margin are not as robust as the results for the extensive margin.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: The next section provides some

information on the institutional framework in Germany and the IZBB program. Section 3

describes the data and sample selection. Section 4 presents my empirical strategy and

discusses the underlying identifying assumptions. Section 5 presents the results and a battery

of robustness checks. Section 6 concludes.

2. Institutional Background

This section provides some general information on the institutional background in Germany.

In particular, I give some details on the primary education system, care for primary school-

aged children, and maternal employment prior to the expansion of AD schools in Germany.

I proceed by presenting the IZBB program which has led to this expansion of AD schools.

Finally, I briefly discuss AD schools in Germany, as they differ in many respects from AD

schools in other countries.

2.1. Education and Care for Primary School-Aged Children in Germany

In Germany education policy is regulated by the federal states. As a consequence, the

primary education system tends to vary across states. The main differences pertain to the

content of teaching curricula, but also other relevant aspects such as the school enrollment

age or the duration of primary schooling can be state-specific. Nevertheless, the main cha-

racteristics of the German primary education system can be summarized as follows:

• In Germany compulsory primary education starts when children turn six years old.

There are, however, some under- and over-aged students because of early and late

school enrollment. Between 2003 and 2009 less than 15% of all school enrollments

were early or late school enrollments (Autorengruppe Bildungsberichterstattung 2012,

p. 63).

• In Germany primary education lasts four years. Consequently, the majority of children

has completed primary school by the age of ten. In Berlin and Brandenburg, however,

primary education lasts six years. For the sake of comparison across states, I thus

focus on mothers whose children are aged 5 to 10 when attending primary school.

• Pre-investment, primary schools in Germany were mainly organized as half-day schools,

i.e. they started at 8 o’clock in the morning and finished between 12 or 1 o’clock. This
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short time spent in school complicated the combination of work and family life for

mothers, unless their child was cared for by others.

After-school center-based care was at a relatively low level in 2002. In West Germany

(excluding the city states), only 6% of 6- to 9-year-old children were offered after-school

care. In East Germany, the corresponding share was more than ten times higher due to the

socialist heritage (DJI 2005, p.144). In both parts of Germany there were large differences

between rural and urban areas. These differences were more pronounced in West Germany,

where the place-to-child ratio in urban areas was 7 times higher than the one in rural areas

(2002: place-to-child ratio of 2.1% in rural areas, DJI 2005, p. 145). As a consequence,

informal care arrangements have always played an important role in Germany. In 2002, for

example, 27.6% of all primary school-aged children were cared for by relatives, 6.6% were

cared for by friends and neighbors and 0.6% were cared for by nannies.2

Prior to the expansion of AD schools the labor force participation rate of mothers with

primary school-aged children in Germany was as high as in most other European countries.

Yet, it was substantially lower than in Scandinavian countries. Focusing on 18- to 45-year-old

women whose youngest child is aged 6 to 9, microcensus data from 2002 reveal that 73.7% of

these mothers were in the labor force.3 Although female labor force participation rates for

East and West Germany have started to converge after the German reunification (Bonin &

Euwals 2005), in 2002 there were still substantial differences between the two former parts of

Germany. In East Germany the labor force participation rate of these mothers was 20 ppts

higher than in West Germany. At 92.0% it was close to the one of Scandinavian countries.

Full-time employment was less common in Germany than in other countries. According

to the microcensus, only 35.2% of all employed mothers whose youngest child was aged 6

to 9 were full-time employed in 2002. This low full-time employment rate was primarily

driven by West German mothers. Thus, in combination with the low supply and use of

institutionalized care for primary school-aged children these employment statistics suggest

that the effect of AD primary school programs on maternal labor supply may be relatively

large in Germany.4

2Own calculations based on the SOEP, 2002.
3For these figures and those that follow throughout this paragraph I rely on the calculations by Kreyenfeld

& Geisler (2006).
4This impression is reinforced by surveys which were conducted after the end of the IZBB program. One

of the main reasons indicated by part-time employed mothers for not taking up full-time employment was
the lack of adequate childcare for school-aged children once the school finishes (BMFSFJ 2011). Among
non-employed mothers with primary school-aged children, 50% indicated childcare as the main reason for
not searching employment (Statistisches Bundesamt 2012). Among parents with school-aged children who
indicated to face substantial difficulties in combining work and family life in 2011, roughly 60% suggested
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2.2. The IZBB program

To enhance the compatibility between work and family life, the German federal govern-

ment launched the IZBB program in 2003.5 The main purpose of this program was the

establishment and expansion of AD schools in Germany. By providing subsidies the federal

government wanted to incentivize the states to invest in the formation of AD schools in order

to create a demand-oriented and area-wide supply of AD schools in all states (BMBF 2003).

The total investment volume of the IZBB program was about 4 billion euros. But as federal

investments were made conditional upon additional investments by the states the actual

investment volume was considerably higher. Federal investments were exclusively used for

constructional purposes, i.e. to set up new AD schools and to restructure old AD schools.

Investments by the states were mainly used to cover the personal and operating costs of AD

schools.

From 2003 to 2009 IZBB investments were allocated to more than 8200 schools. Primary

schools were of particular importance. More than half of the total investment volume was

allocated to schools in the primary education sector (BMBF 2009). As a consequence, the

share of AD primary school students has more than quadrupled since 2003. In 2009 more

than 20% of all primary school students in Germany were registered for the attendance of

AD school programs (KMK 2014).

In order to receive IZBB investments schools had to apply to the states which were

responsible for the selection of appropriate projects. For the application the school director

and school committees usually had to develop a school concept which had to be approved by

the school council. Furthermore, in some states it was necessary to obtain parental consent,

i.e. the parent council had to agree upon the establishment of an AD school at the school

conference (BKJ 2006). As each state received a fixed amount of federal investments per year

which was proportional to the total number of school students living in that state (reference

year: school year 2000/01, BMBF 2003), IZBB investments were allocated to schools on a

first come first served basis. As a consequence, some schools that applied for funding were

not approved for funding (cf. BKJ 2006, p. 50). But due to the low number of applicants,

in general, non-approval of schools does not pose a threat to my empirical strategy.

The total amount of investments allocated to primary schools when compared to se-

condary schools differed across states. At the beginning of the investment period most states

that better care arrangements during school holidays would help them to improve the reconciliation of work
and family life (BMFSFJ 2011). Moreover, a better state support with respect to childcare costs (roughly
50%) and a closer distance to AD schools (45%) were considered helpful policies.

5Note that the enhancement of the compatibility between work and family life was not the only objective
of the IZBB program. In addition, German politicians aimed at achieving more educational and social
justice. For a summary on all objectives of the IZBB program please refer to BMFSFJ (2013).
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declared particular goals (cf. BKJ 2006 and Bertelsmann Stiftung 2012). Some states focused

on the primary education sector (e.g. Berlin, North Rhine-Westphalia). Other states focused

on the secondary education sector (e.g. Bavaria, Baden-Württemberg, Lower-Saxony). And

a third group of states restricted their investments neither to the primary nor the secondary

education sector, but rather focused on schools located in areas with low socio-economic

status or a high share of immigrants (e.g. Hamburg, Saxony-Anhalt). Due to these different

targets there was substantial variation in the amount of IZBB investments allocated to AD

primary schools across regions. Variation over time resulted from gradual implementation

of the investment program.

2.3. AD Primary Schools in Germany

The expansion of AD schools in Germany has increased the time spent in primary schools for

children that make use of AD school programs by more than 30%, on average. Nevertheless,

when compared to their peers in Anglo-American or Scandinavian countries, primary school-

aged children in Germany still tend to spend less time in AD schools. This is because AD

primary schools in Germany are only obliged to provide an AD program which comprises

seven hours per day on at least three days per week (KMK 2014). Although in several

states requirements for AD schools at the primary level tend to be stricter and some schools

voluntarily provide a more comprehensive AD program, it is possible that AD primary school

programs have only insufficiently increased the time spent in school. If this was the case,

maternal labor supply responses would be limited and I would expect them to mainly prevail

at the extensive margin.

There are three additional differences between AD primary schools in Germany and those

in other countries which have to be taken into account when choosing the empirical strategy

and interpreting the estimation results. First, in Germany half-day schools and AD schools

coexist. Unlike in other countries it is, however, not the place of living that determines

the type of school a child attends. Instead, in Germany parents decide according to their

preferences upon participation and non-participation in AD primary school programs of their

child. This is because in Germany roughly 90% of all AD schools in the primary education

sector are organized as open AD schools (KMK 2014), i.e. the AD school program is made

available to parents on a voluntary basis. Moreover, in many states parents’ choices are

not limited by school districts if parents are willing to make use of an AD school program,

but the school which is closest to the place of living does not provide such a program.

As a consequence, selection into AD primary school programs has to be considered by the

empirical strategy.

Second, the teaching curricula of AD primary schools in Germany did often not schedule
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extra lessons. Instead, many schools increased their supply of social and cultural activities.

Daily homework assistance became a constituent component of the curricula in many schools.

Therefore, AD primary schools were often used by parents for other reasons than maternal

employment (BMFSFJ 2011, p. 21). But as the additional offers were often not directly

provided by schools but rather in cooperation with some external associations (e.g. sports

clubs, music schools), little is known about the quality of these schools. Börner et al. (2010)

find, for example, that mothers with better social, cultural and economic resources were more

likely to critically oppose AD primary schools. One possible explanation for this attitude

could be that AD schools often hired staff who did not hold a pedagogical degree to respond

to the increased personal demands.

Third, in Germany costs of AD schools (if the AD option is taken) are relatively low

when compared to other countries. They tend to differ a lot across states, municipalities and

school authorities and often gradually increase with parental income. Besides the tuition

fee, parents are charged a fee for lunch in school and, sometimes, a fee for some of the

extracurricular activities. In total, the costs of AD school programs range from AC30 to

AC150 per month (cf. Dohmen & Himpele 2006). These low costs render AD school programs

particularly attractive for socio-economically disadvantaged families. Through the use of

AD school programs their children get access to social and cultural activities they might not

have had access to otherwise.

3. Data

The main data for this study were drawn from the SOEP. The SOEP is a representative

longitudinal study of private households in Germany, which was launched in 1984. Origi-

nally, the survey included West German households only. After the German reunification

a representative sample of East German households was added. Interviews are conducted

on an annual basis and in 2013 more than 25,000 persons in more than 13,000 households

were interviewed. The survey includes questions on demographics, household composition,

educational outcomes and labor market characteristics of the respondent. Information on

the attendance of AD school programs is collected since 1995.6

To obtain data on AD schools and the IZBB program, I make use of two additional

administrative data sets which are merged by location. The Standing Conference of Ministers

of Education and Cultural Affairs of the Länder (in German: Kultusministerkonferenz =

KMK) has reported the share of AD primary schools among all primary schools and the

6For further information on the survey content and the sampling structure of the SOEP please refer to
Wagner et al. (2007).
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share of AD primary school students among all primary school students for each state in

Germany since 2002 (KMK 2014). Data on the number of (AD) schools and the number of

(AD) school students were collected at the beginning of each school year and thus reflect the

situation in October of a given year.7 For some states data on the total number of students

at the primary level was missing. To compute the AD school student shares for these states,

information on the number of students at the primary level was elicited from the German

Federal Statistical Office (Statistisches Bundesamt 2013). The main results remain, however,

qualitatively unchanged if I drop mothers who are living in states with missing information.

Information on IZBB investments was collected by the Social Pedagogical Institute of

the Technical University of Applied Science in Cologne (SPI NRW 2010). Commissioned

by the Federal Ministry of Education and Research, this institution has gathered detailed

information on all schools in Germany that received IZBB investments during the investment

period. Besides the name, the type and the location of a school, the data set provides

information on the years of funding for a particular school, the type of funding (e.g. funding

used to set up new AD schools vs. funding used to restructure and improve the quality of

old AD schools), and the amount of funding allocated to that school in a given year. This

information is used and collapsed at the county level to obtain county level data on the

number of primary schools that received IZBB investments in a given year and the total

amount of IZBB investments allocated to primary schools in a county in a given year. For

schools in Thuringia only information on the years of funding and the total amount of funding

allocated to each school during the investment period are available. To obtain yearly data

on the amount of IZBB investments allocated to each school in a given year, I assume that

that the total amount of funding allocated to a school was distributed equally across those

years which were indicated for IZBB investment receipt. Robustness checks show, however,

that my results are robust to this assumption.

Finally, I supplement my data with county level employment data. The female regional

unemployment rate was retrieved from the Federal Institute for Research on Building, Urban

Affairs and Spatial Development.

The main sample which is used throughout the analysis focuses on mothers in Germany

who live in a private household between 2003 and 2009 and have at least one primary school-

aged child in the household. For the sake of comparison across states, I only consider mothers

whose children are aged 5 to 10 when attending primary school. Due to the unavailability of

yearly data on schools that received IZBB investments in Bavaria, I have to exclude Bavarian

7As parents have to register their child for AD school programs at the beginning of a school year or
school term, I assume that the share of AD primary schools and the share of AD primary school students
are constant within a school year when merging these data with my main data set at the state level.
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mothers from my analysis. To ensure that mothers belong to the working age population,

I drop 4 mothers from my sample who are younger than 15 or older than 64. Furthermore,

I discard 132 mothers who are self-employed or in education. Both groups of mothers tend

to be more flexible with respect to their working hours and the choice of their working

place, thus facing less difficulties in combining work and family life. Finally, I drop 194

mothers with missing information in one of the dependent or explanatory variables.8 After

the deletion of observations with missing values the remaining sample encompasses 1,763

mothers with 5,010 mother-year-observations.

For the descriptive analyses two additional samples are drawn. The first sample also

focuses on mothers as the main unit of analysis. The second sample focuses on the children

of these mothers instead. I apply the same sample restrictions as for my main sample, except

that I now expand the time period to also cover some pre- and post-investment years. The

extended time period covers all years between 1997 and 2013. The first sample (sample of

mothers) is used to analyze the maternal use of AD primary school programs and maternal

employment over time. Based on a sample of 11,586 mother-year-observations I compute

both maternal employment shares and the share of mothers who make use of AD primary

school programs. The estimates for each year are based on at least 500 observations.9

The second sample (sample of children) is used to analyze whether or not AD schools

have crowded out alternative types of care for primary school-aged children. I distinguish

between 4 types of care: AD schools, horts10, others types of paid care (e.g. child minder),

and unpaid care (e.g. relatives or friends). As in the SOEP information on paid and unpaid

care was not gathered in 1998 and 2003, I am not able to compute the share of primary school-

aged children that make use of these types of care, respectively, for these years. Moreover,

information on the collection of care variables was incomplete for some children. Therefore,

I drop 488 child-year-observations, thus disregarding some children of those mothers that

were included in the first sample used for descriptive purposes. In total, I have 12,877

child-year-observations and base my estimations on at least 532 observations per year.

8These numbers translate into the loss of 4 (working age population), 389 (exclusion of mothers who
are self-employed or in education), and 459 (exclusion of mothers with missing information) mother-year-
observations.

9By construction the estimates for the yearly employment shares are based on fewer observations per year
if I compute the employment shares separately for mothers who make use of AD primary school programs
and mothers who do not make use of these programs.

10A hort is a specific type of after-school care center in Germany. It is run by the institution of child and
youth welfare and mainly attended by primary school students up to grade 4. Despite horts are distinct
from AD schools, they often closely cooperate with schools at the primary education level. Therefore, I
separately show the share of primary school-aged children making use of horts and other types of paid care,
respectively.
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4. Empirical Strategy

In Germany the impact of AD primary school programs on maternal labor supply is likely

distorted by two types of selection: selection at the school level (AD school selectivity) and

selection induced by parents (selection into AD primary school programs). To address this

selection, I estimate bivariate probit models and exploit exogenous variation in the allocation

of IZBB investments to AD primary schools across counties and over time to identify my

models. This section discusses the selection problem and presents my empirical models and

my identification strategy.

4.1. AD School Selectivity and Selection into AD Primary School Programs

In Germany public schools must virtually accept all students who live within their attendance

boundaries. In general, it is thus very difficult to exclude students from their attendance. As

AD schools, however, were relatively rare at the beginning of the investment period, these

schools were allowed to exclude students if capacity constraints of a school were reached.

In such a case, priority was given to particular types of families: Single-parent families,

dual-earner families, and socially or economically disadvantaged families often had a higher

chance of being accepted. But selection criteria differed among schools and relatively little is

known about the choices made within each school. Selectivity of AD schools could thus lead

to spurious correlation between the indicator for the use of AD primary school programs

and the error term in a single-equation probit for maternal (full-time) employment. In

particular, I would overestimate the true effect of using AD primary school programs on

maternal labor supply, if there were some unobserved maternal characteristics which were

positively correlated with both the use of AD primary school programs and maternal (full-

time) employment.

Apart from selectivity of AD schools, selection into AD primary school programs could

lead to biased estimates in a single-equation probit model for maternal (full-time) employ-

ment. In Germany parents can decide according to their preferences upon participation and

non-participation in AD primary school programs of their child. Mothers with more favor-

able labor market characteristics and stronger work preferences may be more likely to opt

for AD primary school programs. As these mothers also face a higher likelihood of being

(full-time) employed, part of the AD schooling effect could be due to the way mothers se-

lect into AD primary school programs. But, in general, negative selection into AD primary

school programs would also be possible. Since social and cultural activities are offered by AD

schools at very low costs, mothers with more unfavorable labor market characteristics and

lower work preferences may have stronger preferences for AD primary school programs. As

these different types of selection may partial out each other, the presence of selection has to
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be empirically tested. In anticipation of a non-negative effect of AD primary school programs

on maternal labor supply, one would be particularly concerned about positive selection.

On top of controlling for a large battery of covariates I take selection into account by

estimating two bivariate probit models – one for the extensive (employed vs. non-employed)

and one for the intensive margin conditional on being employed (full-time vs. part-time).

Bivariate probit models explicitly incorporate the binary nature of my dependent variables

and produce (full-time) employment probabilities which lie within a reasonable range of

values. They rely, however, on stronger assumptions than alternative methods. In particular,

the credibility of results strongly depends on the bivariate normality of the structural errors.

Therefore, I report 2SLS estimates as a robustness check. The potential drawback of 2SLS,

however, is that the predicted (full-time) employment probabilities may lie outside the 0-1

interval. Moreover, 2SLS estimates are less precisely estimated in the presence of selection

on unobservables.

4.2. Bivariate Probit Models

In the following I describe the model which estimates the effect of AD primary school pro-

grams on maternal labor supply at the extensive margin.11 Let the indicator variable Eit = 1

if mother i is employed in period t, and let Eit = 0 otherwise. Moreover, let ADit = 1 if

mother i makes use of an AD primary school program in period t, and let ADit = 0 other-

wise.12 The maternal choice problem is then described by the following system of latent

equations:

E∗

it = X ′

itβ + αADit + εit (1)

AD∗

it = Z ′

itγ + uit, (2)

where E∗

it and AD∗

it denote the net benefits that mother i receives from engaging in employ-

ment and making use of AD primary school programs in period t, respectively, Xit and Zit

are vectors of maternal characteristics, and εit and uit are random error terms. To allow for

the possibility that the unobserved determinants which affect the two maternal choices are

11To obtain the model for maternal labor supply at the intensive margin, the variable E only needs to be
replaced by its counterpart on the intensive margin, FTE. As the variable FTE is available for employed
mothers only, estimated effects are conditional on maternal employment.

12For the operationalization and exact of definition of my dependent variables please refer to the next
subsection.
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correlated, I assume that εit and uit are bivariate normal distributed

(

εit

uit

)

∼ BIV N(0, 0, 1, 1, ρ). (3)

A mother will only work if the expected net benefits of being employed are positive. Similarly,

she will only make use of an AD primary school program if the expected net benefits of using

this program exceed zero. Thus, I have

Eit = 1{E∗

it > 0} (4)

ADit = 1{AD∗

it > 0}. (5)

Given that both decisions are dichotomous, a mother is in one out of four possible states:

If she accepts the AD primary school program, she can be either employed (Eit = 1 and

ADit = 1) or non-employed (Eit = 0 and ADit = 1); if she declines the AD primary school

program, she can be either employed (Eit = 1 and ADit = 0) or non-employed (Eit = 0 and

ADit = 0). The corresponding probabilities, which can be attached to these four states, are

Pr(Eit = 1, ADit = 1|Xit, Zit) = Φ2(X
′

itβ + α, Z ′

itγ, ρ) (6)

Pr(Eit = 0, ADit = 1|Xit, Zit) = Φ2(−X ′

itβ − α, Z ′

itγ,−ρ) (7)

Pr(Eit = 1, ADit = 0|Xit, Zit) = Φ2(X
′

itβ,−Z ′

itγ,−ρ) (8)

Pr(Eit = 0, ADit = 0|Xit, Zit) = Φ2(−X ′

itβ,−Z ′

itγ, ρ), (9)

where Φ2 denotes the cumulative density function of the bivariate standard normal distri-

bution. Using a slightly more compact notation the likelihood contribution of mother i in

period t is

f(Eit, ADit|Xit, Zit) = Φ2(wE,it, wAD,it, ρ
∗), (10)

where

wE,it = (2Eit − 1)(X ′

itβ + αADit)

wAD,it = (2ADit − 1)(Z ′

itγ)

ρ∗ = (2Eit − 1)(2ADit − 1)ρ.

Assuming independence across time and mothers the log likelihood function for the bivariate
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probit model is given by

lnL =
n
∑

i=1

Tn
∑

t=1

ln Φ2(wE,it, wAD,it, ρ
∗). (11)

But the assumption of no correlation over time is overly restrictive. Wooldridge (2010, Ch.

13.8) has shown for the random effects probit model that, under the assumption of normally

distributed random effects, a pooled probit model though misspecified recovers consistent

average partial effects. Therefore, he suggests to estimate pooled probit models instead

of proper random effects models. Cluster-robust standard errors are required to allow for

correct inference. I adopt this strategy and apply it to the bivariate probit model.

In order to achieve identification I require at least one variable in Zit which is excluded

from Xit (instrument). As the credibility of my results strongly depends on the quality of

this instrument, I discuss the choice of my instrument in detail in subsection 4.4.

The main effect of interest, the average treatment effect (ATE), can be computed as the

average difference between the probability that a mother would be employed if she made use

of an AD primary school program and the probability that she would be employed if she did

not make use of such a program. Hence, the estimator for the ATE is

ÂTE =
1

∑n

i=1
Tn

n
∑

i=1

Tn
∑

t=1

[Φ(X ′

itβ̂ + α̂)− Φ(X ′

itβ̂)], (12)

where Φ denotes the cumulative distribution function of the standard normal distribution. I

report a cluster-robust version of the standard error for the ATE which is derived using the

delta method.

Under independence of the structural errors εit and uit, the bivariate probit model would

simplify to two univariate probit models. Thus, an insignificant estimate of the correlation ρ

suggests that I could estimate a single-equation probit for maternal (full-time) employment

to uncover the ATE. The degree of AD school selectivity and the degree of selection into

AD primary school programs would then both be negligible, or, different types of selection

would partial out each other. As my results reveal, however, there is substantial evidence

for selection based on unobservable maternal characteristics. In both models – the model for

the extensive margin and the model for the intensive margin – my estimate for ρ is highly

significant. The magnitude of the estimated coefficient indicates a mid to large correlation

between the structural errors εit and uit. Thus, single-equation probit models would show

biased estimates of the ATE.
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4.3. Operationalization of the Dependent Variables

The main variables of interest which are used throughout my analysis are two indicators

for the maternal employment status (extensive vs. intensive margin) and one indicator for

the maternal use of AD primary school programs. To measure employment at the extensive

margin, I distinguish between employed and non-employed mothers, i.e. I set the binary vari-

able E equal to one if the mother indicated to be full-time employed, part-time employed or

irregularly employed (e.g. Mini-job) and equal to zero if the mother indicated to be unem-

ployed or non-employed for other reasons. To measure employment on the intensive margin,

I differentiate between mothers who reported being full-time employed and mothers who

reported being less than full-time employed, i.e. part-time employed or irregularly employed.

The binary variable FTE thus measures the maternal employment status at the intensive

margin conditional on maternal employment.

To construct the indicator for the maternal use of AD primary school programs, I proceed

in two steps. In a first step, I use two questions from the household questionnaire to classify

primary school-aged children into those making use of AD school programs and those not

making use of these programs. In a second step, I use the information at the child level

to generate an indicator for the use of AD primary school programs at the maternal level.

As half-day schools in Germany have also started to provide programs which go beyond the

education in the morning, borders between half-day schools and AD schools in Germany

have become more and more blurred (Blossfeld et al. 2013). Moreover, given that 90% of all

AD schools in the primary education sector are organized as open AD schools (KMK 2014),

there are some students who attend an AD primary school, but do not make use of the AD

school program. As a consequence, in the German context it is more meaningful to focus on

the use of AD primary school programs rather than the attendance of AD primary schools.

The first question, which is used to classify children into users and non-users of AD

primary school programs, provides information on the type of school or institution a child

attends. The second question provides information on the time spent in this school or

institution. While the first question is used to identify children who attend primary schools,

the second question is exploited to distinguish between children who make use of AD school

programs and those who do not make use of these programs. Due to a change in the

questionnaire, however, there is a small group of children which cannot be unambiguously

identified (cf. Marcus et al. 2013, 2015). Prior to 2009, parents were able to provide multiple

answers to the first question if, for example, their child attended a primary school and was

cared for in an after-school care center. As the second question referred to the time spent in

schools and other institutions, I thus do not know for children whose parents indicated both
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primary school and after-school care center, whether “mainly AD13” means that their child

attended a primary school half-day and made use of an after-school care center or that their

child attended a primary school full-day and made use of an after-school care center.14

To address this issue and to avoid the loss of observations, I classify children, who can not

be unambiguously identified, as those making use of AD primary school programs. Given

that this classification problem mainly concerns children in East Germany (due to the larger

availability of after-school care centers in East Germany), I decided upon this strategy for

two reasons: First, in East Germany AD primary school programs and after-school care

centers are often used in a complementary fashion (cf. Marcus et al. 2013). Second, in East

Germany after-school care centers and primary schools often closely cooperate to jointly

provide an AD program. My results are, however, robust to alternative strategies which

either classify children, who can not be unambiguously identified, as those not making use

of AD primary school programs or drop mothers of these children.

Some mothers in my data set have multiple children in primary school some of whom

make use of AD primary school programs and some of whom do not. As information on the

use of AD primary school programs was gathered at the child level, I need to aggregate this

information at the maternal level. In my main specification I set the indicator for the use

of AD primary school programs on the maternal level equal to one if at least one primary

school-aged child in the household made use of the AD school program and zero else. As a

robustness check I use two alternative strategies. First, I set this indicator equal to one if all

primary school-aged children in the household made use of the AD school program and zero

else. Second, I drop maternal observations if multiple primary school-aged children in the

household were registered and hereupon use a one-to-one mapping to obtain the information

on the use of AD primary school programs at the maternal level.

The SOEP enables me to control for a large battery of covariates. In my main specification

I control for the following maternal characteristics: age, migration background, marital

status, education, experience, experience squared, the number of children in the household,

the presence of young children in the household, deflated need-weighted monthly non-wife

net household income, the size of the agglomeration, and an indicator for mothers in East

Germany. Moreover, all my regression include state and year fixed effects. To explore

treatment effect heterogeneity and to check the sensitivity of my results to the inclusion

of additional sets of control variables, I consider some additional variables. A detailed

13Regarding the time spent in schools and institutions parents had to choose one among the following
three answers: mainly in the morning, mainly in the afternoon, mainly AD.

14Marcus et al. (2013) show that despite this ambiguity official AD primary school student shares are
replicated quite well with SOEP data.
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Figure 2. Number of Primary Schools Receiving IZBB Investments (County-Level),
Germany 2005

Source: SPI NRW (2010), own representation.

description of all variables used throughout my analyses is provided in Table A.1 in the

appendix.

4.4. Identification

Initially, I use the yearly number of primary schools receiving IZBB investments in a county

as my instrument (main specification). As my regressions include both state and year fixed

effects, it is important to have sufficient variation in the instrument. Figure 2 illustrates

some of this variation. In 2005, for example, there was substantial variation in the number

of primary schools receiving IZBB investments across counties. Even within the same state

differences among counties were sizable. But due to the different targets of states, these

differences were smaller than differences among counties across states. As expected states

which focused on the primary education sector (e.g. Berlin and North Rhine-Westphalia)
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allocated IZBB investments to much more primary schools than states which focused on the

secondary education sector (e.g. Baden-Württemberg and Lower-Saxony).

Subsequently, I use two additional instruments. The yearly amount of IZBB investments

allocated to primary schools in a county is one of these instruments. Like my main instru-

ment, this instrument uses exogenous variation in the allocation of IZBB investments. The

advantage of this instrument over my main instrument is that it better captures the increase

in availability and quality of AD primary schools. For example, if the correlation between the

number of primary schools receiving IZBB investments and the amount of IZBB investments

allocated to primary schools is negative for some counties, this instrument will be more in-

formative than my main instrument; it will more strongly correlate with the maternal use

of AD primary school programs.

But the advantage of this instrument over my main instrument comes at some costs. Due

to the unavailability of yearly data on the amount of IZBB investments allocated to primary

schools in Thuringia, I had to impute the values of this variable for Thuringian primary

schools using yearly data on the investment receipt and the total amount of investments

allocated to primary schools during the investment period. More specifically, for each school

I imputed the missing values for years with positive investments using the average amount

of IZBB investments allocated to this school. While I am able to correctly identify the years

with zero investments, I likely over- and underestimate the amount of investment in those

years that exhibit positive investments. That is, my instrument is subject to measurement

error, which may lead to severely biased estimates in some specifications. To avoid this bias,

I can rely on an alternative strategy and drop observations from Thuringia. The smaller

sample size, however, results in a loss of precision. Given this trade-off I decided upon

using both strategies when testing the sensitivity of my estimation results to the use of this

alternative instrument.

The yearly share of AD primary schools among all primary schools in a state is the third

instrument used to check the robustness of my findings. The advantage of this instrument

over the former two instruments is that it directly measures the regional availability of AD

primary schools. Moreover, it implicitly accounts for both IZBB investments and other than

IZBB investments which were used to expand AD primary schools in Germany. Hence,

exploiting slightly different sources of exogenous variation, this instrument can be used in

addition to my main instrument. This leads to a model which is overidentified and then can

be tested to gain some knowledge on the validity of my instruments.

The main underlying economic idea of my instruments is as follows. IZBB investments

were either used to set up new AD schools or to restructure old AD schools. While the

former improves access to AD primary schools and reduces the costs associated with AD
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primary schooling, the latter increases the quality of existing AD primary schools. As both

the costs and the quality of care are important determinants of the demand for childcare

(e.g. Blau & Robins 1988, Blau & Hagy 1998), an increase in the number or amount of IZBB

investments allocated to primary schools should positively affect the probability of mothers

to make use of AD primary school programs. The magnitude of effects, however, depends

on the overall availability of AD primary schools. It tends to be smaller if the share of AD

primary schools among all primary schools is lower (cf. Cascio et al. 2015).

A valid instrument has to fulfill two properties: First, it must be a determinant of the

decision to make use of AD primary school programs (instrument relevance). Second, it

must not be a determinant of maternal (full-time) employment, i.e. it must be uncorrelated

with the error term in the (full-time) employment equation (instrument exogeneity). Based

on my estimation results the first property can be tested. Thus, the credibility of my results

hinges on the second property. The major concern with regard to this property is that

parents, in particular mothers, were able to influence the allocation of IZBB investments.

Counties whose primary schools received many IZBB investments would then systematically

differ from counties whose primary schools received no or very few IZBB investments. If

these differences were linked to the maternal employment decision, my instrument would be

correlated with the structural error in the (full-time) employment equation, thus invalidating

my instrument. Although I am not able to prove for sure that my instruments are exogenous,

I argue that mothers were very unlikely to influence the allocation of IZBB investments.

There are four main arguments for the exogeneity of the IZBB instruments. First, the

amount of IZBB investments allocated to each state in each year was proportional to the

total number of school students who were living in this state in the school year 2001/2002, i.e.

the amount of IZBB investments allocated to each state was predetermined. Thus, mothers

were not able to influence the allocation of IZBB investments across states. Second, states

declared a particular focus at the beginning of the investment period. Due to this focus,

mothers were not able to influence the allocation of investments to primary schools within

those states that decided to focus on the expansion of AD schools in the secondary education

sector ex-ante. Third, the allocation of IZBB investments within states was based on a two-

step decision-making process. In a first step, schools decided to apply for investments and, in

a second step, states selected some schools among the applicants. Because of the sequentiality

of decisions, the state eventually decided on the allocation of investments. Fourth, because

of the low acceptance of AD school programs (cf. Hagemann 2009) and the high social costs

of using such programs it is very unlikely that mothers promoted a school’s application.

Moreover, as AD primary school programs were made available on a voluntary basis at

essentially zero costs, it is also very unlikely that mothers opposed a school’s application.
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To further strengthen the credibility of my instruments, I compared mothers who were

living in counties whose primary schools received IZBB investments with mothers who were

living in counties whose primary schools did not receive these investments. I focused on three

maternal characteristics which are of particular importance for the maternal employment

decision and may be closely linked to some of the unobservable maternal characteristics:

education, labor market experience, and work preferences. Based on simple ordinary least

squares (OLS) regressions with clustered standard errors at the maternal level and t-tests, I

find no evidence for a non-random allocation of IZBB investments. Mothers who were living

in counties whose primary schools received IZBB investments neither were better educated

(t-statistic: 1.17) nor had more labor market experience (t-statistic: 1.44). Moreover, these

mothers did not exhibit stronger work preferences (t-statistic: 0.42, if dropping mothers with

missing information on work preferences).

Another concern would be structural and institutional differences between counties that

received IZBB investments and counties that did not receive these investments. If these

differences were linked to the maternal employment decision, mothers could be more likely

to work for other reasons than controlled for by the researcher. To address this concern, I

used data from the Federal Institute for Research on Building, Urban Affairs and Spatial

Development.15 Again based on simple OLS regressions with clustered standard errors I

tested for differences between these two groups of counties. My results suggest that counties

that received IZBB investments which were allocated to primary schools exhibited more

unfavorable rather than more favorable institutional and structural characteristic; they had

significantly lower childcare coverage shares for children aged 0 to 3 and children aged 3 to 6,

respectively, and significantly lower female employment and labor force participation rates.

Exclusively, a comparison of the female part-time employment rates suggests the opposite.16

In addition, I also performed a placebo test based on a sample of childless women. The

reduced form probit and linear probability estimates are close to zero and insignificant,

independent of which IZBB instrument is used. This suggests that potential effects are

unlikely driven by differences between counties that received many or high IZBB investments

and counties that received few or low IZBB investments. Along with the other ex-ante

tests this strengthens the credibility of my identification strategy. Yet, I recognize that the

exogeneity assumption is not testable.

15Note that for some indicators data at the county level were only available after 2003.
16I included the female part-time employment rate at the county level in both labor supply models. For

the extensive margin model it turned out to be insignificant. For the intensive margin model it turned out
to be significant in the employment equation. But as the ATE remained unaffected, I do not control for the
female part-time employment rate in my main specification.
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Figure 3. Maternal Use of AD Primary School Programs,
Germany (1997 – 2013)

Notes: This figure shows the share of mothers with primary school-aged children in Germany who make use
of an AD primary school program for at least one primary school-aged child in the household. The sample
encompasses 11,586 mother-year-observations. It excludes Bavarian and/or self-employed mothers, mothers
who are in education and/or do not belong to the working age population, and mothers who have missing
information in one of the dependent or explanatory variables.

Source: SOEPv30 (1997-2013), own calculations.

5. Results

This section presents my main findings. Before turning to the discussion of my main esti-

mation results, I present some descriptive evidence on the potential effect of AD primary

school programs on maternal labor supply. In particular, I analyze the share of mothers with

primary school-aged children who make use of AD primary school programs and who are em-

ployed, respectively, and the share of employed mothers with primary school-aged children

who are engaged in full-time employment over time. Moreover, I investigate whether AD

primary schools have crowded out alternative types of care for primary school-aged children

and present summary statistics by maternal use of AD primary school programs.

5.1. Descriptive Results

Figure 3 depicts the share of mothers with primary school-aged children in Germany (ex-

cluding Bavaria) who make use of an AD primary school program for at least one primary

school-aged child in the household. I focus on the period from 1997 to 2013 and apply the
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same sample restrictions as for my main regression sample.17 As this figure illustrates the

expansion of AD primary schools in Germany has led to a sharp increase in the share of

mothers who make use of AD primary school programs.

Prior to 2003 relatively few mothers made use of AD primary school programs. Only

10 to 12% of all mothers with primary school-aged children made use of this program for

at least one primary school-aged child in the household. The majority of these mothers

was living in East Germany, where due to the socialist heritage AD primary schools were

more widespread. After the launch of the IZBB program in 2003, the use of AD primary

school programs started to increase markedly. Until the end of the IZBB program this

share more than doubled (roughly 26% in 2009). With the accompanying program “Ideas

that go beyond! Learning AD” (in German: Ideen für mehr! Ganztägig lernen) the Federal

Ministry of Education and Research has continued to promote the formation of AD schools

in Germany with 4.3 million euros per year. Therefore, the share of mothers with primary

school-aged children who make use of AD primary school programs continued to increase

even after the end of the IZBB program.

The share of mothers with primary school-aged children who make use of AD primary

schools programs only increased slightly during the first three years of the IZBB program

(roughly 5 ppts). The main reason is that the majority of investments were used to set up

new AD schools. As the construction of new AD schools was relatively time-consuming and

additional staff had to be hired, schools were not able to provide the AD program imme-

diately, leading to this delayed response in the use of AD school programs. One additional

explanation for this delayed response is the low acceptance of AD school programs at the be-

ginning of the IZBB period (Hagemann 2009, Augustin-Dittmann 2010). Only towards the

end of the IZBB period attitudes towards AD schools started to change (Augustin-Dittmann

2010).

Figure 4 depicts the share of employed mothers among all mothers with primary school-

aged children in Germany who i) make use of an AD primary school program for at least one

primary school-aged child in the household and ii) do not make use of this program for any

of their primary school-aged children. Again I focus on the period from 1997 to 2013 and

apply the same sample restrictions as for my main regression sample.18 This figure provides

17The figure remains basically unchanged if I use the full sample of mothers instead. Only if I drop
mothers from Bavaria the share of mothers with primary school-aged children who make use of AD primary
school programs is slightly higher after 2004. This can be explained by the fact that Bavaria has mainly
focused on the expansion of AD schools in the secondary education sector during the IZBB investment
period. Therefore, the share of mothers who make use of AD primary school programs is slightly lower in
Bavaria. There is no evidence for bias due to item non-response.

18This figure changes slightly, if I use the full sample of mothers instead. By construction the maternal
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Figure 4. Maternal Employment by Maternal Use of AD Primary School Programs,
Germany (1997 – 2013)

Notes: This figure shows the share of employed mothers among all mothers with primary school-aged children
in Germany who i) make use of an AD primary school program for at least one primary school-aged child in
the household and ii) do not make use of this program for any of their primary school-aged children. The
sample of mothers corresponds to the one of Figure 3.

Source: SOEPv30 (1997-2013), own calculations.

first evidence for a possibly positive effect of AD primary school programs on maternal labor

supply. In general, mothers who make use of AD primary school programs are much more

likely to be employed when compared to their counterparts who do not make use of these

programs.19

But throughout the IZBB period the employment shares of the two groups of mothers

started to converge. This convergence in employment shares suggests a negative selection

into AD school programs: Mothers who would have been non-employed if they were not

making use of AD primary school programs, started to make use of these programs. Yet, not

all mothers who made use of the newly available offer engaged in employment. In particular,

the share of mothers who decided upon non-employment has increased among mothers who

decided to use this newly available offer. This negative selection into AD primary school

employment shares are 1 to 3 ppts higher, as I exclude self-employed mothers from my sample. Again there
is no evidence for bias due to item non-response.

19The estimates for the employment shares of mothers making use of AD primary school programs pre-
investment and at the beginning of the investment period (until 2006), are based on less than 100 observations
each. This explains why the estimated employment share for these mothers is relatively volatile.
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Figure 5. Maternal Full-Time Employment by Maternal Use of AD Primary School
Programs, Germany (1997 – 2013)

Notes: This figure shows the share of full-time employed mothers among all employed mothers with primary
school-aged children in Germany who i) make use of an AD primary school program for at least one primary
school-aged child in the household and ii) do not make use of this program for any of their primary school-
aged children. The sample of mothers corresponds to the one of Figures 3 and 4, except that it excludes
non-employed mothers. Estimations are based on 6,982 mother-year-observations.

Source: SOEPv30 (1997-2013), own calculations.

programs is consistent with Börner et al. (2010) who find that parents use AD primary school

programs for many reasons other than maternal employment. Moreover, it is also consistent

with an increasing acceptance of AD school programs; the share of mothers who have to

make use of these programs because of employment tends to decrease.

Figure 5 depicts the share of full-time employed mothers among all employed mothers

with primary school-aged children in Germany who i) make use of an AD primary school

program for at least one primary school-aged child in the household and ii) do not make

use of this program for any of their primary school-aged children. This figure shows that

the use of AD primary school programs can be positively associated with maternal full-time

employment. On average, employed mothers with primary school-aged children who make

use of AD primary school programs were more than twice as likely to be full-time when

compared to their counterparts who do not make use of these programs. But the share of

full-time employed mothers among employed mothers who use AD primary school programs

has declined over time. In combination with Figure 4, this decline suggests a composition

effect – mothers who engaged in employment and made use of AD primary school programs
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Figure 6. Use of Alternative Types of Care, Germany (1997 – 2013)

Notes: This figure shows the shares of primary school-aged children in Germany who make use of AD
primary school programs, after-school care centers (hort), alternative forms of paid care, and unpaid care,
respectively. Shares do not add to 100%, as multiple answers were possible and some children were cared
for by their parents only. The sample encompasses 12,877 child-year-observations. It excludes children of
Bavarian and/or self-employed mothers, mothers who are in education and/or do not belong to the working
age population, and mothers who have missing information in one of the dependent or explanatory variables.
Moreover, it disregards children with missing information in one of the childcare variables.

Source: SOEPv30 (1997-2013), own calculations.

because of the lower costs associated with AD primary schooling, engaged in part-time rather

than full-time employment. This finding is again consistent with Börner et al. (2010).

To summarize, these figures are suggestive for a positive effect of AD primary school

programs on maternal labor supply. Yet, there are many confounding factors which are

not controlled for. To learn about the potential size of the ATE, I investigate whether AD

primary schools have crowded out alternative types of care for primary school-aged children

next. As an analysis on the maternal level can hide important data patterns, I focus on

primary school-aged children rather than their mothers throughout this analysis. Moreover,

I present summary statistics by maternal use of AD primary school programs. The latter

gives us a feeling of how much of the observed effect is likely explained by differences in

maternal characteristics. If I find evidence for crowding out or a possibly positive selection

into AD primary school programs, we should expect a smaller ATE. In the extreme case, the

effects of AD primary school programs on maternal labor supply may be indistinguishable

from zero.
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Figure 6 depicts the shares of primary school-aged children in Germany who make use

of AD primary school programs, after-school care centers (hort), alternative forms of paid

care, and unpaid care, respectively. Again I focus on the period from 1997 to 2013 and apply

the same sample restrictions as for my main regression sample.20 This figure demonstrates

that AD primary school programs did not crowd out alternative types of care for primary

school-aged children. While the share of primary school-aged children who make use of AD

primary school programs has sharply increased after 2003, the shares of primary school-

aged children who make use of alternative types of care, respectively, have been relatively

stable. The sharp increase in the share of primary school-aged children who make use of

after-school care centers (hort) in 2008/09 can be explained by a change in the questionnaire

in 2009.21 Hence, these results continue to support a strong positive effect of AD primary

school programs on maternal labor supply.

Table 1 displays the summary statistics by maternal use of AD primary school programs.

Columns 1 and 2 refer to mothers with primary school-aged children who make use of AD

primary school programs, whereas columns 3 and 4 refer to mothers with primary school-

aged children who do not make use of these programs. Survey weights are used to obtain

representative statistics for my specific sample of mothers. In addition, given the panel

structure of my data clustered standard errors rather than standard deviations are reported.

Clustered standard errors can be directly used to infer whether the differences in characte-

ristics between mothers who make use of AD primary school programs and mothers who do

not make use these programs are statistically significant.

Table 1 shows that, when compared to mothers who do not make use of AD primary

school programs, mothers who make use of AD school programs are 10.5 ppts more likely

to be employed. Moreover, if employed these mothers are roughly two and a half times

more likely to be full-time employed than their counterparts who do not make use of these

programs. But a comparison of the maternal and family characteristics of the two groups of

mothers shows that such a simple mean-comparison would be misleading, because mothers

with primary school-aged children who make use of AD primary school programs are more

likely to exhibit characteristics which are positively associated with maternal labor supply.

20As for the previous figures the imposed sample restrictions change the results only very little. Due to
the exclusion of Bavarian children, the share of primary school-aged children who make use of AD primary
school programs is 1 to 2 ppts higher after 2004 (cf. discussion of sample restrictions for Figure 3).

21Prior to 2009 information on the attendance of schools and center-based care was collected using one
question only. As “after-school care center” was only one of many possible answers most of which referred
to the attendance of different types of schools, it is very likely that parents were more likely to indicate
the attendance of an after-school care center after the introduction of two distinct questions, one for the
attendance of schools and one for the attendance of after-school care centers.
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Table 1. Summary Statistics by Maternal Use of AD Primary School
Programs

Use of AD No use of AD
school program school program

Mean (S.E.) Mean (S.E.)

Main outcome variables

Employed 0.677 (0.033) 0.572 (0.018)
Full-time employeda 0.358 (0.040) 0.145 (0.014)

Instruments

IZBB investments 0.350 (0.038) 0.195 (0.014)
Number of primary schools with IZBB 2.9 (0.5) 0.9 (0.1)
investments/10

Amount of IZBB investments allocated 0.371 (0.064) 0.099 (0.009)
to primary schools/10 million (in AC)

Share of AD primary schoolsb 0.528 (0.031) 0.203 (0.009)
Share of AD primary school studentsb 0.284 (0.021) 0.096 (0.005)

Other explanatory variables

Age (in years) 36.5 (0.4) 37.9 (0.2)
Migration background 0.225 (0.034) 0.315 (0.020)
Married 0.606 (0.040) 0.832 (0.015)
Education (in years) 12.5 (0.2) 11.9 (0.1)
Experience (in years) 10.1 (0.5) 10.1 (0.3)
Experience squared 138.2 (10.3) 142.5 (6.2)
Work preference: missing 0.020 (0.010) 0.024 (0.006)
Work preference: low 0.185 (0.028) 0.326 (0.018)
Work preference: medium 0.614 (0.035) 0.523 (0.019)
Work preference: high 0.181 (0.028) 0.127 (0.012)
Number of children 1.8 (0.1) 2.1 (0.0)
Young children present 0.251 (0.034) 0.288 (0.015)
Use of other care: missing 0.162 (0.023) 0.180 (0.007)
Use of other care: yes 0.476 (0.036) 0.245 (0.012)
Monthly non-wife net household 9.1 (0.5) 11.0 (0.2)
income/100 (in AC)

Area: rural 0.253 (0.036) 0.413 (0.020)
Area: urbanized 0.276 (0.039) 0.343 (0.020)
Area: urban 0.471 (0.042) 0.243 (0.017)
East Germany 0.451 (0.042) 0.098 (0.009)
Female unemployment rate 0.090 (0.002) 0.066 (0.001)

Observations 693 4317

Notes: Standard errors allow for serial correlation across observations of the same
mother.
a The full-time employment means are conditional on being employed.
b Mean estimates are based on 691 (use of AD school program) and 4307 (no use
of AD school program) observations, respectively.

Sources: SOEPv30 (2003-2009), KMK (2014) & SPI NRW (2010), own calcula-
tions.
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They are slightly younger, less likely to have a migration background, less likely to be

married, slightly better educated and tend to have stronger work preferences. Moreover,

they have fewer children, a lower propensity to have young children, and are more likely

to live in urban areas and former East Germany.22 Most of these differences in maternal

characteristics are statistically significant at the 5% level. Consequently, one should expect

somewhat smaller effects of AD primary school programs on maternal labor supply after

controlling for these differences in observable maternal characteristics.

5.2. Multivariate Results

Table 2 presents my main estimation results. The bivariate probit estimates for the extensive

margin model are reported in columns 1 and 2 and the bivariate probit estimates for the

intensive margin model which is conditional on maternal employment are reported in columns

3 and 4. Standard errors are reported in parentheses and allow for serial correlation across

observations of the same mother.

There is substantial evidence for selection based on unobservable maternal characteristics.

In both models my estimate of the correlation between the two structural errors ρ is highly

significant. In contrast to my initial expectations, my estimate of ρ is negative in the model

for the extensive margin. This suggests that mothers with more favorable unobservable

labor market characteristics are less likely to make use of AD primary school programs or,

put differently, that mothers with stronger preferences for AD primary school programs are

less likely to engage in employment. This interpretation is consistent with Börner et al.

(2010) who analyze parental attitudes towards AD primary schools and explore the reasons

of parents to use AD primary schools programs. Using data which were collected at open

AD primary schools in North Rhine-Westphalia in 2007/08, they find that the acceptance

of AD schools tends to be lower among better educated parents and parents with a high

socio-economic status. Doubting the quality of AD schools, these parents often critically

oppose AD primary schools although having higher employment probabilities. Moreover,

having more financial, social and cultural resources these parents are often better able to

promote their child’s interest and to make use of alternative (high-quality) programs. On

the contrary, parents with low socio-economic status and/or migration background often

believe that their child benefits from the attendance of AD school programs, as their child

gets access to a broad variety of social and cultural activities and more intensively interacts

22Rosenfeld et al. (2004) analyze the differences in work attitudes and work patterns of East and West
German women. They show that, when compared to West German women, East German women have
stronger work preferences, are more likely to be in the labor force and have a higher propensity of full-time
employment. After the reunification, however, labor force participation rates have started to converge (Bonin
& Euwals 2005).
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Table 2. Bivariate Probit Estimates of Maternal Labor Supply Models

Extensive margin Intensive margina

Use of AD Use of AD Full-time
school program Employed school program employed

Use of AD school program 1.145*** -0.357
(0.236) (0.395)

Number of primary schools 0.032** 0.039**
with IZBB investments/10 (0.013) (0.018)

Age (in years) -0.037*** -0.108*** -0.041*** -0.077***
(0.011) (0.010) (0.014) (0.014)

Migration background 0.230** 0.010 0.202* 0.509***
(0.096) (0.078) (0.116) (0.119)

Married -0.338*** 0.359*** -0.349*** -0.256**
(0.091) (0.084) (0.109) (0.118)

Education (in years) 0.070*** 0.144*** 0.076*** 0.149***
(0.016) (0.017) (0.018) (0.022)

Experience (in years) 0.035* 0.235*** 0.006 0.071***
(0.018) (0.017) (0.028) (0.027)

Experience squared -0.001 -0.003*** 0.000 0.000
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Number of children -0.176*** 0.022 -0.320*** -0.154*
(0.054) (0.041) (0.076) (0.081)

Young children present 0.116 -0.676*** 0.324*** -0.059
(0.085) (0.063) (0.113) (0.111)

Monthly non-wife net -0.024*** -0.035*** -0.018** -0.058***
household income/100 (0.006) (0.006) (0.007) (0.010)

Area: urbanized 0.327*** -0.084 0.279** 0.096
(0.092) (0.076) (0.113) (0.114)

Area: urban 0.667*** -0.177* 0.729*** 0.345**
(0.097) (0.095) (0.120) (0.141)

East Germany 1.259*** -0.405 1.182*** -0.111
(0.296) (0.273) (0.382) (0.476)

ρ -0.540*** 0.420*
(0.132) (0.215)

State FE Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes
ATE 0.259*** -0.074

(0.047) (0.075)
Value of log likelihood -3638.40 -2135.75
Observations 5010 3047

Notes: Coefficient estimates. Models additionally include a constant. Standard errors that
allow for serial correlation across observations of the same mother are reported in parentheses.
a Bivariate probit estimates for the intensive margin are conditional on maternal employment.
* p<0.1 ** p<0.05 *** p<0.01.

Sources: SOEPv30 (2003-2009) & SPI NRW (2010), own estimates.
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with peers (Börner et al. 2010). These parents, however, often exhibit lower employment

probabilities which would suggest a negative selection into AD primary school programs.

The estimate of ρ is positive in the model for the intensive margin. To understand the

reversed correlation pattern of the unobservable factors that affect both maternal full-time

employment and maternal use of AD primary school programs, it is important to see that all

my estimates for the intensive margin are conditional on maternal employment, i.e. I focus

on a very selective sample of mothers. Within the group of employed mothers, it is very likely

that differences in work preferences explain the positive correlation between the unobserved

factors that affect both maternal decisions. When compared to part-time employed mothers,

full-time employed mothers exhibit much stronger work preferences. Moreover, they tend

to have a higher demand for childcare, because they spent more time on the labor market

than part-time employed mothers. As it is more difficult to arrange family care for a full

day, full-time employed mothers also have a higher likelihood of using paid and public care

arrangements. Thus, even if full-time employed mothers were to more strongly oppose AD

primary schools, they would eventually use AD primary school programs more often because

of their stronger work preferences.23

Next, turning to the effect of my instrument on the maternal decision to make use of AD

primary school programs (2nd row columns 1 and 3, respectively), my estimates indicate

for both models a significantly positive effect. If IZBB investments are allocated to 10

additional primary schools in the county of residence, the probability of mothers to make

use of AD primary school programs will increase by 0.5 ppts, on average. For employed

mothers the effect of my instrument is of similar magnitude, leading to a 0.6 ppts increase

of the corresponding probability. Although this effect seems to be small when compared

to the effects of other covariates, it is sizable given that initially only 10% of all mothers

with primary school-aged children made use of AD primary school programs. Moreover,

considering that the magnitude of the effect should diminish as the share of AD primary

schools increases, the size of the effect is plausible.

With respect to the ATE my bivariate probit estimates suggest that AD primary school

programs positively affect maternal labor supply at the extensive margin, but have no effect

on maternal labor supply at the intensive margin (1st row columns 2 and 4, respectively).

After controlling for selection, mothers with primary school-aged children in Germany (ex-

cluding Bavaria) who make use of AD primary school programs have, on average, a 26 ppts

higher likelihood of being employed than their counterparts who do not make use of these

23As full-time employment is very rare in Germany, this positive correlation may be relatively weak in the
full sample of mothers which includes non-employed mothers with primary school-aged children.
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programs. For employed mothers my bivariate probit estimates suggest a negative, albeit

insignificant effect of AD primary school programs on the full-time probability. But due to

the small sample size the coefficient on the use of AD primary school programs is relatively

imprecisely estimated. Moreover, the sign of the estimated coefficient is implausible, yet,

not completely impossible given that Germany is rather a conservative country.24

Turning to the covariates, my estimates provide substantial evidence for positive selection

into AD primary school programs. In line with my descriptive results I find that (employed)

mothers with primary school-aged children in Germany exhibit a higher probability of making

use of AD primary school programs if they are younger, have a migration background, are

non-married, are better educated, and have more labor market experience (only significant

in the model for the extensive margin). Moreover, they have a higher propensity to use AD

primary school programs if they have fewer children or young children (only significant in

the model for the intensive margin), if their family exhibits a lower monthly non-wife net

household income, and if they live in urban or urbanized rather than rural areas or in former

East rather than West Germany. Almost all of these maternal characteristics also positively

influence maternal employment and increase the probability of full-time employment among

employed mothers. There are only some exceptions: Being married negatively affects the

use of AD primary school programs but positively affects maternal employment. Moreover,

having more children does not significantly impact maternal employment. Finally, living in

urban rather than rural areas negatively impacts maternal employment, while living in East

Germany has no impact on maternal labor supply, in general.

The majority of the covariates exhibit a sign which was expected. The sign of three covari-

ates, however, requires some additional explanation. First, being married positively affects

maternal employment. Because of the so-called “Ehegattensplitting” (special tax system for

spouses) and the co-insurance of dependents, in Germany married mothers have much lower

work incentives than non-married mothers. But, unlike most non-married mothers, married

mothers can share the care responsibilities with their spouses which eases maternal employ-

ment. Therefore, and because of the cut in unemployment benefits in 2005 married mothers

often decide to work marginally. Marginal employment does not affect the tax advantages

of spouses, the co-insurance of dependents and the amount of unemployment benefits. As I

classified mothers who indicated marginal or irregular employment (11% of all mother-year-

observations) as employed mothers, this explains part of the large and significantly positive

24In Germany, mothers who work and make use of institutionalized care are often considered bad mothers.
Therefore, mothers who switch from care provided by friends or relatives to care provided by AD primary
schools might be willing to reduce their working hours in order to spend time with their child after the AD
school finishes.
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impact of being married on maternal employment.25

Second, for the extensive margin model my findings with regard to community size and

region of residence require some additional explanation. Due to a higher availability of jobs

and childcare in urban areas, I would usually expect a positive effect of community size. But

I find a negative effect which is significant at the 10% level. Moreover, due to differences in

work attitudes and childcare supply, I would also expect a positive impact of living in East

Germany. My bivariate probit estimates, however, suggest a negative, albeit insignificant

effect. To understand these counterintuitive signs it is important to see that I coded both

unemployed mothers and mothers who were non-working for other reasons as non-employed.

East German mothers and mothers in urban areas have a higher likelihood of being in the

labor force, but if in the labor force these mothers tend to have a higher likelihood of being

unemployed. For East German mothers the latter effect is likely to dominate the former

effect, because only very few mothers are not in the labor force. The same holds for mothers

in urban areas.26

Table 3 presents the results which were obtained from 2SLS estimation. The structure

of this table is identical to Table 2. Standard errors again allow for serial correlation across

observations of the same mother. For the extensive margin, the 2SLS estimates corrobo-

rate the findings of the bivariate probit model. The first stage results again suggests that

my instrument is relevant; and, the second stage estimate of the coefficient on AD primary

school programs coincides with the estimate of the ATE in the bivariate probit. But being

less precisely estimated, the 2SLS estimate does not reach statistical significance. Regar-

ding the other covariates, all coefficient estimates exhibit the same sign as in the bivariate

probit. For the intensive margin, the 2SLS estimates tend to differ from the bivariate probit

estimates. Although the estimates for my main effect of interest are qualitatively identical

– both negative and insignificant, the 2SLS estimate is 1.5 times larger than the estimated

ATE in the bivariate probit. This result is, however, not very surprising given that 2SLS

and the bivariate probit identify different effects in the presence of treatment effect hetero-

geneity. Regarding the instrument the estimates for the intensive margin are twice as large

25I also estimated my bivariate probit model for the extensive margin using an alternative definition for the
employment status. If I classify mothers who indicated marginal or irregular employment as non-employed
mothers, the impact of the marital status decreases, but the coefficient remains significant at 5% level. My
other findings were robust to this change in definition.

26Because of these findings, I also checked the robustness of my results to two alternative definitions of the
employment indicator. First, I dropped mothers who were non-working for other reasons, thus, focusing on
mothers who are in the labor force and I find that my results are robust to this variation. Second, I focused
on labor force participation rather than employment. Again my estimate of the ATE is qualitatively the
same, but smaller and thus insignificant. Surprisingly, the correlation coefficient ρ is positive but insignificant
in this version.
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Table 3. 2SLS Estimates of Maternal Labor Supply Models

Extensive margin Intensive margina

Use of AD Use of AD Full-time
school program Employed school program employed

Use of AD school program 0.293 -0.589
(0.346) (0.386)

Number of primary schools 0.009** 0.013**
with IZBB investments/10 (0.004) (0.005)

Age (in years) -0.006*** -0.029*** -0.007*** -0.021***
(0.002) (0.003) (0.002) (0.005)

Migration background 0.028* 0.006 0.019 0.128***
(0.015) (0.023) (0.020) (0.036)

Married -0.084*** 0.099*** -0.088*** -0.137***
(0.020) (0.038) (0.025) (0.052)

Education (in years) 0.011*** 0.038*** 0.013*** 0.043***
(0.003) (0.006) (0.004) (0.008)

Experience (in years) 0.006* 0.073*** -0.000 0.011
(0.003) (0.004) (0.005) (0.007)

Experience squared -0.000 -0.001*** 0.000 0.000
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Number of children -0.031*** 0.003 -0.046*** -0.055**
(0.008) (0.015) (0.011) (0.026)

Young children present 0.013 -0.189*** 0.050** -0.005
(0.014) (0.019) (0.021) (0.034)

Monthly non-wife net -0.003*** -0.010*** -0.003** -0.013***
household income/100 (0.001) (0.002) (0.001) (0.002)

Area: urbanized 0.036*** -0.021 0.027 0.030
(0.013) (0.024) (0.017) (0.031)

Area: urban 0.111*** -0.036 0.123*** 0.148**
(0.017) (0.046) (0.023) (0.063)

East Germany 0.417*** -0.098 0.440*** 0.205
(0.087) (0.163) (0.108) (0.248)

State FE Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes
Observations 5010 3047

Notes: The variable use of AD primary school program is instrumented with the number of
primary schools per county receiving IZBB investments in a given year. Models additionally
include a constant. Standard errors that allow for serial correlation across observations of the
same mother are reported in parentheses.
a 2SLS estimates for the intensive margin are conditional on maternal employment.
* p<0.1 ** p<0.05 *** p<0.01.

Sources: SOEPv30 (2003-2009) & SPI NRW (2010), own estimates.
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under 2SLS, but continue to exhibit the same level of significance. The other covariates are

qualitatively identical, except of the indicator for East Germany which changes it sign, but

remains statistically insignificant.

As an additional robustness check, I also computed a lower bound estimate of the ATE

for the extensive margin model. Due to the negative correlation between the two structural

errors in the extensive margin model, a single-equation probit for maternal employment pro-

vides, after controlling for differences in observable maternal characteristics, a lower bound

estimate for the ATE. The probit estimates show that this lower bound estimate of the ATE

is roughly five times smaller than my bivariate probit estimate of the ATE. Yet, the lower

bound ATE estimate remains statistically significant at the 5% level. Thus, this finding

further supports the argument that AD primary school programs have a positive impact on

maternal labor supply at the extensive margin.27

5.3. Treatment Effect Heterogeneity

This section provides some evidence on treatment effect heterogeneity for the extensive

margin model. Due to the small sample size, however, I do not proceed as usual. Initially,

I focus on mothers who live in states with AD primary school student shares of up to 10%.

Then, I gradually augment this sample of mothers with mothers who live in states with

higher and higher AD primary school students shares. For each of these samples I estimate

the maternal labor supply model for the extensive margin using a bivariate probit model

and 2SLS. The results of this analysis are presented in Table 4.

My estimates suggest that the large effect of AD primary school programs on maternal

employment is mainly concentrated in states with AD primary school student shares of up

to 20%. According to my bivariate probit estimates the ATE is strongest for mothers who

live in states with AD primary school student shares of up to 15% or 20%. On average,

mothers who live in these states have a 29 ppts higher likelihood of engaging in employment

if they make use of the AD primary school program. Upon the addition of mothers who live

in states with AD primary school student shares of 15 to 20%, the ATE declines by roughly

one third. Then, if I further add mothers who live in states with higher and higher AD

primary school student shares the ATE remains of a comparable magnitude. These findings

are corroborated by the 2SLS estimates which exhibit a similar pattern across samples. Yet,

2SLS estimates are not always as close to the bivariate probit estimates. In particular,

for very small sample sizes 2SLS estimates suggest a much larger effect than the bivariate

27The lower bound estimate of the ATE based on the probit coincides with the one obtained from the
linear probability model.
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Table 4. Treatment Effect Heterogeneity by Share of AD Primary School
Students - Extensive Margin Model

Bivariate probit estimates 2SLS estimates

AD AD First stage
Sample Share coefficient ATE ρ coefficient F-statistic N

(1) ≤ 10% 1.182*** 0.262*** -0.497** 0.631* 10.304 3458
(0.427) (0.076) (0.220) (0.329) [0.001]

(2) ≤ 15% 1.330*** 0.288*** -0.597*** 0.381* 14.751 3892
(0.281) (0.047) (0.142) (0.231) [0.000]

(3) ≤ 20% 1.329*** 0.287*** -0.597*** 0.373 14.904 3939
(0.277) (0.047) (0.140) (0.230) [0.000]

(4) ≤ 25% 0.842** 0.198** -0.372* 0.181 20.900 4330
(0.390) (0.082) (0.210) (0.212) [0.000]

(5) ≤ 30% 0.847** 0.199** -0.377* 0.166 12.886 4370
(0.417) (0.087) (0.224) (0.228) [0.000]

Notes: The dependent variable is a 0-1 dummy variable for maternal employment. It takes
the value 1 if a mother is employed and 0 else. The variable use of AD primary school
program is instrumented with the number of primary schools per county receiving IZBB
investments in a given year. The share of AD primary school students on all primary school
students is measured at the state level on a yearly basis. Covariates correspond to those of
Tables 2 and 3. Standard errors that allow for serial correlation across observations of the
same mother are reported in parentheses. P-values are reported in squared brackets.
* p<0.1 ** p<0.05 *** p<0.01.

Sources: SOEPv30 (2003-2009), KMK (2014) & SPI NRW (2010), own estimates.

probit estimates do.28 As 2SLS identifies the local average treatment effect (LATE) and the

bivariate probit the ATE, this further supports supports the argument that mothers who

live in states with low AD primary school student shares respond stronger to the provision

of AD primary school programs.

Regarding instrument relevance, my estimates suggest that my instrument tends to be

stronger if I focus on mothers who live in states with lower AD primary school student

shares. For example, if IZBB investments were allocated to 10 additional primary schools

in the county of residence the probability of mothers to make use of AD primary school

programs would increase by 1.7 ppts among those mothers who live in states with AD

primary school student shares of up to 15%. This effect is more than three times larger than

the effect of the instrument for the full sample of mothers. It declines by more than the half,

if I focus on mothers who live in states with AD primary school student shares of up to 30%.

This finding is consistent with the 2SLS estimates which suggest a lower value of the first

stage F-statistic if I focus on the full sample of mothers rather than the restricted samples

28In a simulation study Chiburis et al. (2012) show that both estimates tend to substantially differ if
sample sizes are below 5,000 or if treatment probabilities are close to 0 or 1, both of which is the case in my
situation.
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of mothers.

5.4. Further Robustness Checks

This section provides a battery of robustness checks for the extensive margin model. More

specifically, I test the sensitivity of my results to the use of alternative and lagged instru-

ments, to variations in the definition of the AD indicator, and to the inclusion of additional

sets of controls. I find that my results for the extensive margin are very robust.

Table A.2 in the appendix presents bivariate probit and 2SLS estimates for models which

use alternative instruments. I find that my bivariate probit and 2SLS estimates change only

very little. One exception is the 2SLS estimate which is reported in row 5. Upon the inclusion

of three instruments – the number of primary schools with IZBB investments, the share of

AD primary schools and the interaction between the two – the 2SLS estimate drops by more

than four fifth. Yet, it continues to exceed my lower bound estimate. As my bivariate probit

estimates, however, remain basically unchanged in this alternative specification, I do not

consider this drop of the 2SLS estimate a limitation of my results.

I perform two additional tests to enhance the understanding about the validity of my

instruments. First, given that some of my models in Table A.2 are overidentified, I test based

on Sargan-Hansen’s J-test of overidentifying restrictions whether my set of instruments can

be rejected. As indicated in column 7 of Table A.2, the H0 of no overidentification can not

be rejected. Second, I estimate single-equation probit models of the maternal employment

status on my set of controls and the instrument(s). After controlling for observed maternal

characteristics, there should be no direct impact of the instrument(s) on maternal employ-

ment. I find that upon the inclusion of my different sets of instruments in the single-equation

probit model the coefficient estimates do not change. Moreover, the instruments turn out to

be insignificant in all my regressions.29

As schools that received IZBB investments were not necessarily able to provide an AD

school program immediately, I reestimate my bivariate probit model using instruments which

are lagged by one period. The respective results are presented in Table A.3 in the appendix.

My estimates indicate that the effect of my instrument on the probability of mothers to make

use of AD primary school programs decreases rather than increases under this specification.

Due to the smaller number of observations – I loose observations of the year 2003 – estimates

are less precisely estimated and only reach statistical significance at the 10% level. Therefore,

29I recognize that both test are only informal tests. The J-test assumes that at least one instrument is
valid. If all instruments are invalid, non-rejection of the H0 does not proof the validity of my instruments.
The inclusion test is based on the single-equation probit which is likely to be biased in the presence of
selection on unobservables.
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I conclude that the lagged instruments are weaker. The potential weakness of the lagged

instruments is also reflected in lower coefficient estimates of the AD school indicator in the

employment equation and, accordingly, lower estimates of the ATE.

Table A.4 in the appendix shows the results for my bivariate probit estimates using

alternative definitions of the indicator for the use of AD primary school programs. Although

15% of the observations in my sample refer to mothers who have more than one primary

school-aged child, changes in the definition of the AD school indicator do not affect my

estimation results. My bivariate probit estimates and the estimate of the ATE, in particular,

remain of similar magnitude. The first and the second definition are very similar. This

suggests that mothers who have more than one primary school-aged child, in general, come

to the same decision for all of their primary school-aged children. There are very few mothers

who decide to use the AD school program only for some of their primary school-aged children,

bot not for others. Indeed, in my sample less than 2% of the observations which refer

to mothers with more than one primary school-aged child refer to mothers who decided

differently upon the attendance of AD school programs across their primary school-aged

children.

Finally, in Table A.5 in the appendix I test the sensitivity to the inclusion of additional

sets of controls. The use of alternative types of care is likely to affect both maternal decisions:

First, mothers who have access to family care, for example, may be more reluctant to make

use of AD primary school programs. Second, mothers who use alternative types of care have

more time that can be spent on the labor market. Therefore, I should control for the maternal

use of alternative types of care. This, however, comes at some costs. As information on the

use of paid and unpaid care was not gathered in 2003 I would loose 16% of my observations.

Moreover, due to item-non-response in the care variables, I would loose additional 3% of my

observations, if I decided not to control for missing information in the care variables. Most

importantly, however, I would be likely to induce a bias, if I were not to instrument for the

use of alternative types of care. As there is no instrument in my data set which could be

used to instrument for the use of alternative types of care, I decided to add care variables

to my main specification as a robustness check. Both the indicator for the use of alternative

types of care and the indicator for missing care information show up significant in the use of

AD school program equation and the employment equation. But the ATE only changes very

little independent of whether I keep observations of the year 2003 (included in the missing

dummy, column 1) or exclude them (column 2).

Work preferences are one of my main concerns for positive selection into AD primary

school programs. While work preferences are not directly measured in the SOEP, there is a

variable – the importance of job success – which can serve as a proxy for work preferences.
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But information on the importance of job success was only gathered in 1995, 2004, 2008 and

2012. Thus, to fill in the gaps I assume that preferences are relatively stable and carry forward

the information on the importance of job success. I also carry backward this information

for survey respondents who entered the sample due to refreshment. The rough measure

of work preferences that I obtain continues to contain some missing values due to item-

nonresponse, wherefore I include a dummy variable for missing values in my bivariate probit

regression. I distinguish between missing, low, medium, and high work preferences and high

work preferences serves as reference category in my regression. I find that preferences have no

significant impact on the maternal use of AD primary school programs, but do significantly

impact maternal employment (column 3). When compared to mothers with high work

preferences, mothers with low work preferences are less likely to engage in employment. As

work preferences turn out to be insignificant in the AD school equation, it is not surprising

that my estimate of ρ remains unaffected by the inclusion of work preferences. The ATE

also remains of similar magnitude.

Previous literature has shown that the unemployment rate can be a determinant of the

employment decision (Killingsworth & Heckman 1986). Therefore, I also tested the robust-

ness of my results to the inclusion of the female regional unemployment rate. My bivariate

probit estimates indicate that the female regional unemployment rate is insignificant. Con-

sequently, the estimate of the ATE does not change (column 4).

6. Conclusion

Primary school-aged children still require a significant amount of maternal care. Thus, as

do preschool-aged children, primary school-aged children impede maternal labor supply. For

this reason, I have analyzed the effect of AD primary school programs on maternal labor

supply at both the extensive and the intensive margin. To address AD school selectivity and

selection into AD primary school programs I estimated bivariate probit models. To identify

these models I exploited temporal and county level variation in the allocation of IZBB

investments to AD primary schools, which resulted from the IZBB program in Germany.

Based on SOEP data and two administrative data sets on AD schools I have found that

AD primary school programs significantly impact maternal labor supply at the extensive

margin. On average, mothers who make use of AD primary school programs are 26 ppts

more likely to be employed than mothers who do not make use of these programs. This large

effect is mainly driven by mothers who live in states with AD primary school student shares

of up to 20%, hence, supporting a decreasing returns to scale story. I have shown that my

findings on the extensive margin are very robust to alternative specifications and estimation

strategies. In particular, my bivariate probit estimates are of similar magnitude as my 2SLS
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estimates. Being more precisely estimated, however, they reach statistical significance while

the 2SLS estimates do not. I also computed a lower bound estimate for the ATE, which

albeit five times smaller than my estimate of the ATE in the main specification remains

significant at the 5% level.

Somewhat surprising, selection into AD primary school programs turned out to be ne-

gative in the extensive margin model. I have provided two possible explanations for this ne-

gative selection into AD primary school programs. First, the low acceptance of AD primary

school programs among mothers with stronger work preferences. Second, the broad variety

of different classes and extracurricular activities offered by AD primary schools which renders

AD primary school programs particularly attractive for mothers with lower work preferences

who often due to a lower family income are less able to promote their child’s interest. Both

interpretations are consistent with Börner et al. (2010).

I have found no evidence for an impact of AD primary school programs on maternal labor

supply at the intensive margin. There are several explanations for this finding. For example,

the operating hours of AD programs may be to restrictive for mothers to engage in full-time

employment. Or, because of conservative work attitudes (in particular in West Germany)

mothers may decide to work part-time rather than full-time. If part-time employed mothers

only marginally increased their hours of work in response to AD primary school programs,

I would not be able to uncover an effect on maternal labor supply at the intensive margin

by distinguishing between part-time and full-time employment. To address this issue future

research can either analyze different cut-off values for full-time employment (e.g. full-time

employment equal to 20 hours and more) within the bivariate probit framework or directly

focus on the number of working hours.
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Appendix A.

Table A.1. Definition of Variables

Variable name Definition

Main variables

Use of AD school program (AD) 0-1 dummy variable, = 1 if mother makes use of the
AD primary school program for at least one primary
school-aged child in the household (main specification)

Employed (E) 0-1 dummy variable, = 1 if employed
Full-time employed (FTE) 0-1 dummy variable, = 1 if full-time employed

Instruments

IZBB investments 0-1 dummy variable, = 1 if mother lives in a county
whose primary schools received IZBB investments
(county level, yearly basis)

Number of primary schools with
IZBB investments/10

Number of primary schools that received IZBB
investments, measured in units of 10 schools (county
level, yearly basis)

Amount of IZBB invest-
ments/10 million

Amount of IZBB investments allocated to primary
schools in AC10 million (county level, yearly basis)

Share of AD primary schools Share of AD primary schools among all primary
schools (state level, yearly basis)

Share of AD primary school
students

Share of AD primary school students among all
primary school students (state level, yearly basis)

Maternal characteristics

Age Age at the time of the interview (in years)
Migration background 0-1 dummy variable, = 1 if migration background
Married 0-1 dummy variable, = 1 if married
Education Number of years spent in education
Experience Number of years of labor market experience
Work preferences Importance of job success on a 1 to 4 point scale, 4

categories: missing, low (4 or 3), medium (2), high (1)
Family characteristics

Number of children Number of children who live in household and are aged
less than 18

Young children present 0-1 dummy variable, = 1 if 0 to 5 year-old children live
in the household

Use of other care 2 categories: missing, use of other care (mother makes
use of alternative types of care for at least one primary
school-aged child in the household)

Monthly non-wife net household
income/100

Need-weighted deflated monthly net household income
net of the mother’s labor earnings in AC100

Size of community (area) 3 categories: rural (< 20,000 inhabitants), urbanized
(20,000 to 100,000 inhabitants), urban (> 100,000
inhabitants)

East Germany 0-1 dummy variable, = 1 if mother lives in former East
Germany

Female unemployment rate Female unemployment rate (county level, yearly basis)
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Table A.2. Bivariate Probit and 2SLS estimates with Alternative Instruments – Extensive Margin Model

Bivariate probit estimates 2SLS estimates

Sargan-
AD AD Hansen

Model Instrument coefficient ATE ρ coefficient J-statistic N

(1) Number of primary schools 1.145*** 0.259*** -0.540*** 0.293 5010
with IZBB investments/10 (0.236) (0.047) (0.132) (0.346)

(2) Amount of IZBB investments 1.127*** 0.255*** -0.530*** 0.236 5010
allocated to primary schools/10 (0.244) (0.049) (0.136) (0.299)
million

(3) Amount of IZBB investments 1.073*** 0.244*** -0.492*** 0.240 4810
allocated to primary schools/10 (0.273) (0.055) (0.152) (0.291)
million (exclusion of Thuringia)

(4) Number of primary schools 1.123*** 0.254*** -0.528*** 0.179 0.410 4998
with IZBB investments/10 and (0.247) (0.050) (0.139) (0.313) [0.522]
share of AD primary schools

(5) Number of primary schools 1.089*** 0.247*** -0.510*** 0.058 0.985 4998
with IZBB investments/10, (0.258) (0.052) (0.146) (0.248) [0.611]
share of AD primary schools,
and interaction

Notes: Model (1) refers to the bivariate probit and 2SLS estimates of the extensive margin model from Tables 2 and 3. The
dependent variable is a 0-1 dummy variable for maternal employment. It takes the value 1 if a mother is employed and 0
else. Covariates correspond to those of Tables 2 and 3. Standard errors that allow for serial correlation across observations
of the same mother are reported in parentheses. P-values are reported in squared brackets.
* p<0.1 ** p<0.05 *** p<0.01.

Sources: SOEPv30 (2003-2009), KMK (2014) & SPI NRW (2010), own estimates.
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Table A.3. Bivariate Probit Estimates Using Lagged Instruments
– Extensive Margin Model

Lagged instrument

(1) (2)
Number of primary Amount of IZBB
schools with IZBB investments allocated

Estimates of investments to primary schools

AD coefficient in 0.921** 0.870*
employment equation (0.405) (0.453)

Coefficient on lagged 0.024* 0.170*
instrument in AD equation (0.013) (0.087)

ρ -0.412* -0.382
(0.230) (0.258)

ATE 0.207** 0.196**
(0.083) (0.094)

Observations 4196 4196

Notes: Covariates correspond to those of Tables 2 and 3. Standard errors that
allow for serial correlation across observations of the same mother are reported
in parentheses.
* p<0.1 ** p<0.05 *** p<0.01.

Sources: SOEPv30 (2003-2009) & SPI NRW (2010), own estimates.
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Table A.4. Bivariate Probit Estimates Using Alternative Definitions of the AD
Indicator – Extensive Margin Model

Definition of AD indicator

(1) (2) (3)
= 1 if at least one = 1 if all primary = 1 if the only prim.
primary school-aged school-aged children school-aged child
child in the household in the household in the household

makes use of the make use of the makes use of the
Estimates of AD school programa AD school program AD school programb

AD coefficient in 1.145*** 1.089*** 0.949***
employment equation (0.236) (0.257) (0.360)

Coefficient on instrument 0.032** 0.027** 0.029**
in AD equation (0.013) (0.013) (0.014)

ρ -0.540*** -0.499*** -0.429**
(0.132) (0.145) (0.205)

ATE 0.259*** 0.247*** 0.219***
(0.047) (0.052) (0.075)

Observations 5010 5010 4244

Notes: The number of primary schools per county receiving IZBB investments in a given year is
used as instrument. Covariates correspond to those of Tables 2 and 3. Standard errors that allow for
serial correlation across observations of the same mother are reported in parentheses.
a Model (1) corresponds to the extensive margin model in Table 2.
b Model (3) is based on a somewhat smaller sample of mothers, as I exclude maternal observations if
more than one primary school-aged child lives in the household.
* p<0.1 ** p<0.05 *** p<0.01.

Sources: SOEPv30 (2003-2009) & SPI NRW (2010), own estimates.
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Table A.5. Bivariate Probit Estimates with Additional Controls –
Extensive Margin Model

Additional sets of controls

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Use of Use of Female

alternative alternative Working unemployment
Estimates of care carea Preferences rate

AD coefficient in 1.116*** 0.953*** 1.087*** 1.155***
employment equation (0.239) (0.357) (0.261) (0.237)

AD school equation
Coefficient on instrument 0.030** 0.039*** 0.032** 0.032**

in AD equation (0.013) (0.014) (0.013) (0.013)
ρ -0.553*** -0.467** -0.512*** -0.545***

(0.133) (0.202) (0.145) (0.132)

ATE 0.250*** 0.210*** 0.245*** 0.261***
(0.048) (0.073) (0.053) (0.048)

Observations 5010 4196 5010 5010

Notes: The number of primary schools per county receiving IZBB investments in a
given year is used as instrument. Additional covariates correspond to those of Tables 2
and 3. Standard errors that allow for serial correlation across observations of the same
mother are reported in parentheses.
a Model (2) is based on a somewhat smaller sample of mothers. I exclude maternal
observations from the year 2003, because information on alternative types of paid and
unpaid care was not collected in 2003.
* p<0.1 ** p<0.05 *** p<0.01.

Sources: SOEPv30 (2003-2009) & SPI NRW (2010), own estimates.
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